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Tremendous season continues for Peter Virtue
Cockburnspath clocking up his 6th National win
Due to severe weather reports for the weekend of Saturday 17th and late
into the following week a major decision was taken to bring the race
forward to the Friday and race marking 4 hours earlier than scheduled.
This is always a very difficult situation and comes with it the additional
headache of trying to inform all the members of the changes at short
notice, the club regrets that this caused some members some difficulties
and inconvenience but the decision was unavoidable as the alternative
would have been to cancel the race which realistically was not an option,
as it transpired we had a very successful race and this was down to the
hard work of the chairman George Wilson, convoyer Mathew Boyle,
Willie Johnston and Gordon Geddes.
The convoy of 620 pigeons were liberated at 10.30 am into a light South
West Wind in perfect conditions there was a slight heat haze reported on
the channel and conditions were good up through England it was only at
the home end in places later in the day that conditions started to
deteriorate with rain spreading into most areas by nightfall.
Despite the rain a good many pigeons were timed on the night in the east
of the country with many fanciers enjoying excellent returns
unfortunately over in the West conditions were gradually worsening
which resulted in no day birds being timed.
1st and 2nd Open was won by Peter Virtue of Cockburnspath who had
another excellent race with three on the night and all of his eight entries
by 9.00am the following morning. Peter’s national winner was the same

pigeon that won the Yearling National Silver medal and 2nd Open at last
seasons Arras she was bred by his good friend Adam Luke of Dunbar
from his Jeff Van Winkle Janssen family these pigeon have been
outstanding for Adam and have bred countless winners over the last few
years.
Peter Virtue is without doubt one of the finest exponents of distance
racing in the British Isles at this present time, this was Peter’s 6th
National win and this is not taking into account his 1st Scottish pigeon
25th International from the Beuvais International race in 1973 (which in
my book is a 1st National performance) and his yearling National winner
of last season. This fabulous family of pigeons can win at any distance
but it is from the gruelling channel events that they come into their own
recording not just one but several excellent positions in each race they are
entered in, this speaks volumes for the condition in which they are sent
and for the management of the pigeons to be able to achieve this form
consistently time after time in these difficult races.
Peter has christened his winner Golden Girl as he and his lovely wife
Jean were celebrating their Golden Wedding on the day of the race.

Peter Virtue’s 1st Open Hen Golden Girl

Lillers winner 2009 & Arras winner 2011

3rd Open 3rd Section B, 1st Yearling National is the ever consistent
Brian Kelly of Chirnside, this time Brian is rewarded by winning the
silver medal for 1st National Yearling with his blue check hen “Apple”
she is bred from a 9 year old Jim Emerton cock when paired to a 5 year
old red hen that won 3rd Open SNFC Eastbourne, she had three race
before being sent to Arras these were twice from Huntingdon 250 miles
and then Melton Mowbury 218 miles the week before the national. The
hen was sitting 16 days and was given a chipping egg the night before
basketing. This was only her fourth race as she was unraced as a young
bird. Brian has been 3rd open an incredible nine times now in national
racing. It’s great to see Brian achieve this success as he has been a very
consistent national loft for many years being close to the 1st Open
position several times, often not getting the credit a fancier of his calibre
deserves.

Brian Kelly’s Yearling National Winner Apple

1st Section C 4th Open John Ellis Wellbank Dundee
John’s section winner is bred direct out Wellbank Prince the 2008
Wanstead Flats national winner when paired to a hen bred by John Duthie
from his 1st open SNFC Reims winner, they don’t come any better bred
than this one. She had already raced from Reims this season and was at
the Arras national last year. John’s second pigeon winning 11 th section
30th open was timed at 11.38 pm John had went to bed around 11.30 and
was still awake when this security light came he got up thinking it was a
cat at the loft and was amazed when he saw a pigeon on the landing board
she is a full sister to Wellbank Princess, It must have been quite a thrill
for John to time one so late into the night.

John Ellis Wellbank

2nd Section C 5th Open John Anderson Anstruther Fife
John is another long established fancier with many great performances to
his name his two year old blue hen was raced on roundabout all season up
to the Kingdoms Wanstead Open race where she won 27th open after
Wanstead she had no training only exercised 1hour daily with the
youngsters. Her sire is half Vandenabeele half Geoff Cooper and the dam
is a daughter of the Jimmy Keir hen who in turn was a grand daughter of
My Little Lady 1st Section 4th Open Rennes.

John Anderson Anstruther

3rd Section C 9th Open John Proctor Kirkcaldy
Here we have another super bred pigeon this two year old hen is out a son
of McFly 1st Open StNazaire and a daughter of Lucky Jim 1st Open
Tours.
John’s hen was raced up to The Kingdoms Wanstead Open Race where
she homed a couple of hours after the winners she was then set down on

eggs and had two tosses from the Tay Bridge and one from Anstruther
she was then sent to the club race from Otterburn 75 miles on the
Saturday prior to Arras she had one final toss from Edinburgh with the
youngsters on the Tuesday prior to basketing

John Proctor Kirkcaldy

1st & 2nd Section D Alistair McNaughton Falkirk
Alistair continues this seasons success with another section win with his
good blue hen, she arrived injured at 8.04 am this is the same hen he won
the section from Wanstead Flats with in June. His second pigeon timed at
8.38 took the second section spot flying 476 miles concluding a very
good old bird season for Alistair.

Alistair McNaughton Falkirk

3rd Section Frank Baillie Clackmannan
Another consistent section D performance from the loft of Frank Baillie
this time with a two year old blue cock Frank has had some excellent
positions lately with this fine team of pigeons.

Frank Baillie Clackmannan

1st Section E 25th Open John Callan Lesmahagow
John is one of the best distance fanciers in the West of Scotland and has
countless top national positions to his name his two year old mealy hen
was clocked 4.55am on the second morning, this game hen must have
been very near to making it on the night but as stated before the west lads
had very little chance of any day birds due to the weather closing in. The
section winner is a medium sized hen with a nice eye, well balanced
strong and robust and always in good order she is a very quiet pigeon in
the loft. Her breeding is Steve Wright Jan Polder; these Steve Wright
pigeons have proved a very successful introduction for John.

John Callan Lesmahagow

2nd Section E 27th Open Willie Johnston Carluke
Willies Hen is a 3 Year old Dark Chec with plenty good distance
performers in her pedigree on one side the G/sire was 2nd sect 11th Open
Reims and the G/Dam 49th Open Reims 2010 while the other G/Sire is
from Jim Cullen Uddingston’s Grizzle family and the G/Dam down from
Willies Dave Delia stock. She was sent sitting 9 day eggs with her 3rd
flight ¼ up. This hen was flown out to the Y B National as a youngster
and as a yearling she had all races to Newark as a two year old she had 4
races to Peterborough. She is a medium sized hen with a nice racing eye

and a good strong back and like John Callan’s pigeon she must have been
very near to making it on the night.

Willie Johnston Carluke

3rd Section E 33rd Open W Mitchell & Son Lesmahagow
Their yearling hen was clocked at 5.43 her breeding on one side is
Margaret Gilbert and Willie’s own family crossed with a H Whitelaw
Dordin on the other side is a son of their own 3rd West Section Vire 2000
when paired to their 1st West Section Reims 2009 hen, this hen has scored
three times from Reims. She was sent on 15 day eggs and had thrown her
3rd flight. This season she had 3 races to Wanstead Flats then 2 come
back races then trained every morning. She has always been a very steady
performer.

W Mitchell & Son Lesmahagow

1st Section F 36th Open John Murdoch Greenock
The sire of John’s two year old red hen is a John Proctor, Jim O’Hara
cross paired to an Allan Darragh hen she was clocked at 7.07 am racing
499 miles to John’s loft in Greenock.
The section winner is a former darkness youngster and went the full
programme as a yearling she was raced as far a Wanstead Flats this
season she went up to Leicester then had the fed’s come back race and
two 50 mile tosses before being sent to the national on a ten day old
youngster.

J Murdoch Greenock

2nd Section F 48th Open Douglas Spittal Glasgow
Dougie is from Knightswood and flies in the Clydebank club his winner
is a two year old Blue cock and is bred from 100% Dennis Dall lines as a
youngster he had a night out at the first race but has been very reliable
since. He was raced up to Peterborough last year and this season to
Leicester then a few short training tosses before a 130 mile come back
race 3 weeks before Arras. He is flown natural and was paired the 1st
week in March and reared 1 round of youngsters.

Douglas Spittal Glasgow

3rd Section F 77th Open Matt Luke & Son Port Glasgow
The partnerships pigeon is a two year old chec cock he is an Eagleson
Busschaert cross Wildermeesch he had 5 races up to Wanstead Flats and
two 30 mile tossed prior to basketing he is a full brother of the section
winner of the last two years.

Matt Luke & Son Port Glasgow

Reims Report Correction
The correct positions for Peter Virtues Gold Medal winner Virtues Pride
should read
st
1 Open Reims 2011
6th Open Reims 2008
24th Open Reims 2009
32nd Open Reims 2010

38th Open Reims 2007
8th Open Newbury and 57th Open Wanstead Flats
Late Bred Sale 4th September
Newbridge Bowling Club
Remember and put this date in your diary as there will be some super
pigeons on offer from the season’s top winners. Viewing 6pm sale starts
7pm an add will appear in the BHW the weekend prior to the sale and on
our web site.
Web Site
Unfortunately we have been experiencing some technical difficulties with
the site which have now been resolved, the site can be accessed by the
following link www.snrpc.co.uk for easy access in future you can either
save the site as a favourite or bookmark the page.
Our best wishes to Jessie Keir our hard working secretary who has landed
up in hospital, Jessie has been under the weather for some time and has
tried to shrug it off but eventually relented and went to her doctor,
hopefully now that she is getting the correct treatment she will be back on
her feet soon.
Our best wishes go also to one of the greats of the pigeon world, a
stalwart and committee member of the SNRPC John Ellis of Wellbank
We wish our friend a speedy recovery, I’m sure he will get the best of
attention from his good lady Pat and will be back in action soon, his
cheerfulness and good humour was greatly missed at the last committee
meeting.

Duncan Knox
Press Officer

